
 

 

Moorgate Communications appoints Thomas Morris as managing director as the company 

seeks to expand areas of specialisation   

 

Morris will be ultimately responsible for the financial PR company’s operations as it seeks to broaden 

its presence in the commercial and investment banking industries. Samantha Smith has been 

promoted to Senior Account Director, with both reporting to CEO Robert Kelsey 

 

London. 26th February 2014. Financial PR boutique Moorgate Communications has appointed 

Thomas Morris as Managing Director. Morris joined Moorgate in 2010 and has acquired a diverse 

range of expertise in areas including transaction banking, trade and project finance, ratings, business 

analytics and pensions. Morris becomes ultimately responsible for Moorgate's operations and will 

work alongside CEO Robert Kelsey in setting the strategy for the company’s growth. Morris joined 

Moorgate from digital media agency Oxigen II and is a former journalist with News International.  

 

“Moorgate Communications is a name that has become synonymous with providing thought 

leadership campaigns to the financial services industry, and I’m delighted to be able to play a role in 

helping to shape its future course,” says Morris. “The company has already made significant strides in 

the four years I have been here and I am confident we can continue to both broaden our areas of 

specialisation and add the necessary tactical potential in response to the market’s need for a holistic 

PR offering. While thought leadership will always remain central to our offering, our tactics are 

evolving to include digital content production and social media management.”  

 

Moorgate can count Deutsche Bank, Citi, BNY Mellon and Standard & Poor’s as clients – focusing on 

transaction banking, infrastructure and analytics. It now aims to broaden its offering to encompass 

other areas suitable for Moorgate’s brand of thought leadership.  

 

“Moorgate’s DNA has always been to offer intelligent PR based on communicating our clients’ 

expertise,” says Robert Kelsey, CEO of Moorgate Communications. “This often involves thought 

leadership tactics such as white papers, commentary writing and events. The aim now is to expand to 

include video production, social media, media training and inhouse publications.” 

 

The structural changes also see Samantha Smith promoted to Senior Account Director. Smith – a 

former editor with Random House – has been at Moorgate three years. She will be responsible for the 

management of the company’s core transaction banking arm.   

 

About Moorgate Communications  

Moorgate is a specialist financial PR company founded in 2002 by current CEO Robert Kelsey. The 

company focuses on offering clients thought leadership campaigns, delivering complex messages to 

highly-sophisticated audiences. It offers a holistic service from commentary writing and placement to 



 

 

news generation to digital media, including social media management and video production. Current 

clients include Citi, Deutsche Bank, BNY Mellon, Natixis, Standard & Poor’s and Siemens Financial 

Services.  

http://moorgategroup.com 

 

Press contact  

Thomas Morris, Moorgate Communications: 020 7377 4990 

http://moorgategroup.com/

